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Akola: Language is the
means of expression. It
conveys our thoughts, feeling
through words. In view to
allow growing kids to use
language fluently, Tongue
Twist Competition was held
for Jr. K.G students on Nov
29. 

Tiny tots from all five
sections participated in the
competition. Garima Gehi
won the first rank from Jr.K.G.
Cosmos; Dhanashri Raut
achieved the second rank;
Chhavi Bilakhiya and Mrunal
Thakare got the third rank
while Sparsh Khobragade
satiated with consolation
Certificate. 

In Jasmine section, total
five students achieved the
first rank which include
Reyansh Bobade, Hitansh
Thavrani, Abeer Kalantri,
Abhimaan Shukla and Soham

Chetwani. Rajsav Rajpal and
Manas Mundada achieved the
second rank; Piyusha
Thawrani got the third rank
while Kamna Vora and
Devesh Wagh got consolation

certificates.  Bhuvi Agrawal
achieved the first rank from
Section Mogra; Mohit Bagere
won the second rank; Rudra
Vaidya third rank while
Shrimahi Aayawale and
Rishika Panjwani got
consolation certificate. Vidya
Dhanokar got the first rank
from Lily Section, Vedant
Malani the second while
Kaustubh Baxi secured the
third rank. 

Similarly, from Tulip
section, Abir Sharma won the
first rank, Niaa Balsaraf the
second while Aditi Kabra
secured the third rank. The
winners were congratulated
by the teaching staff. 

Akola: New Year brings new joys and
aspirations.  In view to celebrate New
Year, different functions were held at
Prabhat Pre-Primary School on Jan 1.
Students of Nursery to Senior K.G.
participated in the celebration and
enjoyed the fun and frolic of the day. 

Students arrived in colourful
costumes. Teachers heartily welcomed
the kids. Students brought flowers, cards
to give to their teachers.The students greet
their friends and teachers. Their teachers
Aarti Deshmukh  and Yogita Tiwari
explained  them  the concept of changing
year and introduced  them  to  New Year.
The students enjoyed the celebration. 

Language Skill Imparted:Tiny Tots Enjoyed New YearCelebration: Students Arrived in Colourful Costumes 

Tongue TwisterCompetition Held 

Kids Enjoyed New YearArrival 

Akola: What allures children
are the stories. In view to cultivate
story telling skills in kids, Story
Telling Competition was held for
Jr. K.G. students on Dec. 13. 

The  students participated in
the class wise taken competition.
Rai Gondchawar won the first rank
from Jr.K.G. Cosmos, Garima Gehi
achieved the second rank while
Sparsh Khobragade secured the
third rank. 

From Jr. K.G. Jasmine,
Reyansh Bobade and Abhiman
Shukla won the first rank; Aardhya
Rathi and Spandan Wankhade
achieved the second rank while
Rajsav Rajpal secured the third
rank. Soham Chetwani and

Madhura Morey got consolation
certificates. 

Sanika Dhone achieved the
first rank from Mogra Section;
Ojas Bhople won the second rank
while Shreyas Pradhan secured the
third rank. Parineeti Jadhav and

Nehal Dhole got consolation
certificates. 

Amani Deshmukh won the first
rank from Jr.K.G. Lily while Ovi
Nimkale achieved the second rank.
From Jr. K.G. Tulip Abir Sharma
secured consolation certificate. 

I Have Many Stories to Read & Tell!

Akola: Object
recognition is one of the
basic mental activities. In
view to sharpen
students’Intelligence
quotient (IQ), Show & Tell
Competition was held for the
students of Senior K.G. on
Dec 12.

The students enjoyed the
class wise held competition.
Roshan Panjawani achieved
the first rank from Sr.K.G.
Blue; Rishika Sarda won the
second rank while Ishwari
Sable secured the third rank. 

Akul More and Sharvari
Pagrut achieved the first rank
from Green section;

Sarvadnya Patil achieved the
second rank; Anshika Deo
secured the third rank while
Hiya Patel got consolation
certificate.  From SrK.G.
Yellow, Ishita Tongase
achieved the first rank; Aarav
Chiraniya won the second
rank while Jeevesh
Mulchandani secured the
third rank. Aaradhya Ugale
and Srujan Bali won the
consolation certificates.
Yuvraj Sagale won the first
rank from Sr.K.G. Indigo;
Anuja Ambhore achieved the
second rank while Ansh
Dandale got the consolation
certificate. 

Show & Tell Competition:Sr. K.G. Students Participated 

Akola: Things around
us are in different colour
and shapes. In view to
acquaint students of
Nursery Sections, Square
Shape Day was celebrated
at Prabhat Pre-Primary
School on Nov 11. 

Teacher Samina Khan
elucidated different shapes
to children and make them
identify squares. Different
articles of square shapes
such as chess board, carrom, crack jack biscuts etc. were
shown to the tiny tots. They understood the concept of
square and also enoyed the activity. Classrooms were
decorated with different square shape articles. 

Akola: Sky and oceans
are blue. Its different shades
sooth us. To make tiny tots
identify colours,  Blue Day
was celebrated for Nursery
students on Dec 12. 

The school was decorated
with Blue colour objects. Tiny
tots clad in Blue colour
costumes arrived at the
school.  Teacher Madhavi
Deshmane introduced the
colour through different Blue
colour articles. She also threw
light on importance of Blue
Colour.  

Nursery students enjoyed
the celebration. They learnt

the basic concepts in fun and
frolic. 

Akola: Green is a lively and
soothing colour. Nature around us
is green. To make tiny tots identify
Green colour,  Green Day was
celebrated for Nursery students on
Nov 11. 

The school was decorated with
green colour objects. Tiny tots clad
in green colour costumes arrived at
the school.  Teacher Yogita Tiwari
introduced the colour through
different Green colour articles. She
also threw light on importance of
Green Colour. Grass, leaves on
trees and different vegetables are
green.  Nursery kids enjoyed
different shades of Green colour.
The activity enriched them with

understanding of colour. Students
enjoyed basic concepts of colour
with  fun and frolic. 

Blue Day Celebrated

Kids Identified Square Shapes 

Akola : To
develop sensorial
skills in students,
Prabhat Pre-
Primary School
organized Soft Toy
Day on Dec 5. 

Teacher
Snehal Rathi
showed different
toys to tiny-tots of
Nursery section.
The students also brought their
soft toys and teacher
elucidated  how  to play with
the toy. The playful activity

was enjoyed by the students. It
gave them a great joy. The day
widened their understanding
about differnt toys. 

Tiny Tots Enjoyed Soft Toys 

Green ColourCelebrated at Prabhat

Colours Allures the Budding Minds

Pre-PrimaryReports 

Sports News Santosh Lomte (Head ,  Sports  Department ) 

Akola: Students of
Prabhat Pre-Primary School
paid rich tributes to Bharat
Ratna Dr. Babasaheb
Ambedkar on
Mahaparinirvan Din on Dec.
6, 2018. 

Bharatratna Dr.
Babasaheb Ambedkar laid
foundation of democratic
India by drafting the
Constitution of India. Tiny

tots came in the attire of Dr.
Babasaheb Ambedkar to pay
him rich homage. 

Teacher Samina Khan
threw light on the great works
of Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar.
She informed them about his
relentless efforts to remove
social evils in the society.
Students and staff paid rich
homage to the Architect of
the Constitution. 

Rich Homage Paid to Bharat Ratna Dr. Ambedkar

Children’s IQ Got Impetus 

Akola: Christmas is a
festival of Joy and Hope.
Spreading the spirit of the
festivity, Prabhat Pre-Primary
School celebrated Christmas
with gaiety and fervour on
Wednesday, Dec 26.

Children came  clad in
the get up of Santa Claus  and
Mother Merry. Teacher
Yogita Tiwari threw light on
the festival. She informed
the students about divine life
of Jesus Christ and his

message of Love and Peace.
The day is celebrated as
Nativity, i.e., the day of
arrival of Christ. 

Children have a great
fascination of Santa Claus
and his gifts. Santa Claus
distributed chocalates to
Kids. Regaling the festival,
students also danced on the
tune of Jingle Bells. 

The complete activity
was  heartily enjoyed by the
students. 

Students arrived in Santa Claus’s Get Up 
Christmas Celebrated 

Story Telling Competition: Students Excelled 

Akola: Prabhat’s two
students Chanchal and Yash
brought laurels in Teng Su-Do
and Kudo Competitions held
recently. 

Under Youth & Sports
Service Directorate, Pune,
divisional level School Teng
Su-Do Competition was
organized at Nandura in
Buldana District on Dec 8,
2018. Prabhat’s Yash Kalne, a
student of Std. IX, performed
brilliantly in U-17 age group

and notched the first prize in
Above 60 Kg Weight Group.
He has been selected for the
state level competition.  

Similarly, District level
Kudo Competition was held at
Vasant Desai Sports Stadium
on Dec 7, 2018. Prabhat’s
Chanchal Kalpande, a student
of Std. XI put a scintillating
performance. She won the
first  prize  in the competition
in U-17 Age Group. She has
been selected for the

divisional level tournament
being organized at Amravati.
Principal Kanchan Patokar,
Vice Principal Vrushali
Waghmare and Sports
Department Head Santosh
Lomte congratulated the
players and gave best wishes
for their forth coming
competitions.

Kudo & Teng Su-Do Competitions

Chanchal & Yash Brought Laurels

Akola: Two players of
Prabhat Kids Schools
brought laurels in the state
level School Taekwondo
and Boxing Competitions. 

State  level School
Taekwondo Competition
was held at Divisional Sports
Complex at Aurangabad
during Oct 29 to Nov 1.
Prabhat’s Tejas Bache playing
in 45 to 48 Kg weight category

won the bronze medal. He has
received the guidance of
Prabhat’s  Taekwondo Coach
Rahul Gajbhiye. Similarly,
Prabhat’s pugilist Om

Wankhade also fetched
Bronze medal in the state
level Boxing Competition
held at Mumbai. Om
received the guidance of
Prabhat’s Boxing Coach
Rahul Wankhade and Joshali

Gaikwad. Both the players put
the brilliant games in the state
level  competition. They have
been congratulated for the
success. 

Akola: Prabhat's little Skating
players brought laurels by winning
two Gold, one  Silver  and  three Bronze
medals in the state level Skating
competition held at Ahmednagar
during Dec 29 and 30. 

Maharashtra Roller Skating
Federation  organized  the  Eleventh
State level Roller Skating
Competition at Priyadarshani Public
School. 

Prabhat's Std. V student Rutuja
Raut playing in age group of 10 to 12
years won two bronze medals in 400

metre and 800 meters.  Continuing the
strain of success,  Aayush Raut ,
student of Std. III, played  in the  age
group  of 8 to 10 years. He achieved

Silver Medal in inline  Roller  Skating
taken up for 800 meters and also
scored  Bronze for 400 metres. The

students received the guidance of
Prabhat's Skating Coach Prashant
Gajbhiye.

State level Taekwondo &  Boxing Competition 

Tejas & Om Proved theirMettle  

Skating Champs Won Medals 
Soumya Tale fetced  Two Gold Medals 

Taking the medal tally up, Prabhat Pre-

Primary School student Soumya Tale

achieved two gold medals in the roller

skating competition. Playing in U-6 Age

category, Soumya  brought  two gold medals

in 400 and 800 meters competition. She has

been congratulated for her success. Continuing the excellent games in the state level School Teng Sudo
Competition, Yash Kalne won the silver medal. The state level competition
was held at Raje Chhatrapati Marshal Art English Medium School,
Pimpalner, Dhule  on Dec 22, 2018. Presenting a nail biting  performance in
U-17 above 60Kg category, Yash won the silver medal.   

Akola: Prabhat’s six chess
players brought laurels in the
recently held district level
Open Chess Competition.   

The open Chess
Competition was held at local
Zilla Parishad Karmachari
Bhavan on Dec 16, 2018.  Total
78  players had participated in
the competition organized by
P. R. Chess Academy.  Playing

in the open category,  brilliant
Chess player Eesha Sarda won
the sixth rank.  Devansh Sarda,
(Std. VII) won the first place in

U-12 Age Category. Sarvesh
Agrawal (Std. V) won the first
rank; Sahil Suralkar (Std. IV)
achieved the fourth rank while

Jenil Lothiya (Std. V) got the
fifth rank.    Arjun Chitlange
(Std. III) achieved the first rank
while Varun Mundada got the

fourth rank. The players
received the guidance of
Prabhat’s Chess coach Rahul
Bharsakale.  

Open Chess Competition :Three Students Achieved First Rank  

Prabhat’s Chess Players Won Medals 

Yash Won
Silver in
state level
Competition
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